
Molly Bán (Trad arr. Irvine / Lunny / Glackin / McGoldrick / Doyle)

I learned this version of the classic Irish song from the singing of John O’Connell 
who came from Kilworth in Co. Cork and recorded it for the BBC in 1952.
I think it’s probably more usual to sing “…a mountain of snow” in the last verse but 
Johnny Moynihan, who I first heard sing this song, so many years ago, sang 
‘fountain’ and I always liked the poesy of that better! Andy

Young Jimmy he went fowling with his dog and his gun
Fowling all the day till the evening it came on
His sweetheart being out walking he took her for a swan
And he shot his Molly Bán by the setting of the sun

Jimmy he ran homeward with his gun in his hand
Sad and broken hearted as you may understand
Saying father dearest father if you knew what I have done
I have shot my Molly Bán by the setting of the sun

Then up and spoke his father although his locks were grey
Saying son my dearest son do not think of going away
Stay in your own country till your trial it come on
For you never will be hanged for the loss of a swan

It was just three months after to her uncle she did appear
Saying uncle dearest uncle do not think to shoot my dear
My white apron being around me he took me for a swan
And alas to his sad grief I was his own dear Molly Bán

O Molly you were my Stóirín my joy and heart’s delight
I always intended to make of you my bride
Take all the girls in this country and stand them in a row
Molly Bán would shine above them like a fountain of snow


